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The aims of the club are:


To promote the Griffon Bruxellois and Petit Brabancon breed.



To highlight the versatility of the breed as a loving and loyal pet, and a show and performance dog



To promote good sportsmanship and good fellowship among members at all times



To show respect and courtesy to all members in an atmosphere free of bullying and intimidation



To support responsible and ethical breeding practices of Griffons



To support and recommend testing of health issues relevant to Griffons based on genuine scientific research,
both local and international.



To provide a rescue service for Griffons



To promote friendship and social activities among all Griffon owners



To educate Griffon owners about grooming, training and responsible ownership



To work in partnership with other responsible Griffon Bruxellois Clubs of Australia and internationally for the
betterment of the breed
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Presidents Report
Once again we have had a very busy couple of months.
Our AGM was held on 2nd September and I am pleased to welcome some
new members to the Executive and Committee. The full report can be seen
later in the newsletter
Our Treasurer Kerrie Taylor stood down from the position and our new
Treasurer is Ashleigh Barber a recent Griffon convert.
Those of us who know Kerrie will know that she has battled ill health for a
number of years and last year she had a particularly bad time with both
radiation therapy and chemo therapy which left her worn out and tired.
I am pleased to say that she is much better now but she feels that she would like a break so that she
can concentrate on showing her lovely black and tan Griffons. Kerrie will still be on the committee
and will continue to support the club.
I would like thank Kerrie for all her hard work in the establishment of the club and I look forward to
seeing her more often at the shows now that she is feeling so much better.
Our Secretary, Claire Parker has also had to stand down from the position as she has now finished
her Master’s Degree and has commenced full time work in Sydney. Claire was thrown in at the deep
end at the formation of the club as she had not had any experience before as a secretary and it was
very much a process of learning on the run.
I would like to thank Claire for all her work and effort as secretary. She will continue to support the
club as Show secretary as well as a committee member.
Two other committee members who have had to stand down are Brian and Jackie McDonald. They
were foundation members of the club and have supported it since the beginning. However Brian has
found out that he needs hip replacement surgery and Jackie requires ongoing surgery due to a wrist
injury that occurred several years ago. I would like to thank them for all the support they have
provided and wish them all the best with their forthcoming surgery. Hopefully the next 12 months
will be better for them and they will be fully recovered and running around like teenagers again.
All the best to them!
Terri Odell also stood down from the committee this year as she has been very busy with the
business that she and her husband Grant run –Pets on the Park which has been growing.
Terri has always been a strong supporter of the club since its beginning and has provided a number
of donations to help with the fundraising. Lately she has been concentrating in obedience and has
had some fabulous success with her two Griffon girls Jazzy and Brooklyn who have done well in both
obedience trials and Rally Obedience. Thank you Terri for all that you have done
I am also pleased to welcome to the Executive, Jannelle Tremenheere, who has taken over the
position of Secretary. Jannelle has had Griffons for two years now and is the proud owner of
Dumbledore and Pansie. She also has 2 PBGVs and a Pug.
Our new Treasurer Ashleigh Barber is a new Griffon owner. Ashleigh owns and sometimes breeds
English Pointers but fell in love with Dumbledore and decided that she just had to have one of her
own. She is now the proud owner of Neville a smooth who keeps all those Pointers in their place.
I am also pleased to welcome to the committee Jane Wistuba who is another person who has owned
other breeds but has fallen in love with the Griffons. Jane has a beautiful English Springer Spaniel
and a Field Spaniel but 18 months ago she got her first Griffon, Cider. She now owns Gigi, a smooth
girl, as well and is now completely hooked on Griffons.
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I look forward to working with the new executive and committee members. From its inception our
club has always been a friendly and supportive club and I know that this will continue.
We have a big year ahead of us next year with our first Championship show judged by Griffon
specialist Shane Thomas and I know that the executive and committee are looking forward to the
challenge.

From the Editor
In this edition we have the full report on the AGM and the following
meetings.
As this is our Christmas edition we have photos of Griffons enjoying
Christmas and sending Christmas wishes from our members. Thank you
so much to all the people who have sent such lovely Christmas photos of
their Griffons. They are fantastic.
In this edition we also have all the information about our first championship show to be held next
March. I would invite all members to support this show in whatever way possible to make it a big
success for the club. It is an exciting time and one of hard work for the club.
And finally I would like to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and the happiest new year ever.
May you be granted health, wealth and happiness and the wisdom to know how to use it well
.Christmas Greetings

Merry Christmas from Michael Azzolini
and Frankie who enjoyed his visit to see
Santa
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Griffon Corner
Our Social Secretary, Ros Finch has had her showing
curtailed for a while as she has broken her arm. As it is her
right arm and she is right handed it has made it very difficult
for her to groom dogs and carry out the millions of actions
that we all take for granted. It happened the very first day
that she and Dave moved into their new house and she did
not realise it was broken at first and tried to continue on
with all the unpacking despite the pain. Now she is in a cast
and is hoping that she recovers quickly.
Ros Finch
Brian and Jackie McDonald have also been undergoing
surgery. Brian required knee surgery and is now getting
around really well. However he is frustrated as he has been
told he must not drive until he sees the surgeon again on the
7th of January.
Jackie has had her wrist "fused" following several years of
problems following a fall at a McDonalds car park. She is now
waiting plaster to come off and have stitches removed.
Brian McDonald

We send all our best wishes to Ros, Brian and Jackie and hope that they are all fully recovered very
soon and back to leading a full and active life
Andrew Georgiou, as we know from our logo, is a talented
designer. In November one of his designs for Regal Rogue was a
finalist in the Sydney Design Awards and won the Sydney Design
Award for Best Corporate Identity & Branding.Creative by Squad
Ink and copywriting by Copy&Co.
Congratulations on a great achievement in the very competitive
world of Sydney Design and advertising
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There have been no litters of Griffons born to club members in
NSW for a number of months but recently there have been a
couple. Terri Odell has recently had one pup born to her girl
Jazzy, Ch Nagpuni Jellybean Jazz RD, sired by Ch Rosndae Captain
Nemo. She is a little girl and Jazzy is a very proud mother.
Jazzy and her baby

Ros and Dave Finch have also had a litter of four pups, one girl
and 3 boys born to Mischa, Ch Rosndae Charlies Angel also sired
by Ch Rosndae Captain Nemo.This is a repeat mating of the litter
that produced Rosndae Sugar Plum Princess. Luckily for Ros the pups were born and reared before
she broke her arm.
At the time of writing all puppies were doing well and some of Ros’s have already gone to their new
homes.I understand that all of the pups have been sold to homes who have been waiting , in some
cases for a number of years.
Marcia Mulhearn has been busy renovating her house,
including her bathroom. She has added a new shower
complete with
coloured lights
that tells you if
the water is
hot or cold.
Red is for hot
and blue is for
cold. It is
actually a safety aid, especially for children to prevent
burns but it is also a lot of fun.
All Marcia needs now is John Travolta and a track of Saturday Night Fever and she can have her own
disco!!!
Andrew Georgiou’s Griffons,
Igby and Uboo have been
featured in this newsletter
before with photos of their
beachside adventures.Recently
they found a new beach friend
to spend time in the water
with – a pig!!! Her name is
Emily and she belongs to a
member of the fishing club at
North Bondi. Andrew says that
she's only a few months old
and she swims underwater and actually catches waves!
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Terri and Grant Odell’s daughter Kelli, has had outstanding
success in past years winning a number of Fashion in The Field
awards at various race meetings, including the Melbourne Cup.
This year at the Melbourne Cup she made the top 10 finalists
from 300 entrants. Congratulations.
Kelli Odell & Angela Menz (last years Melbourne Cup Fashions On
The Field winner) pictured on Melbourne Cup day 2012

Diana Norman was one very lucky person
when she got a new and very eye catching car
in November. She has called her Buttacup and
says she is fabulous to drive and goes very fast

Here are some great old photos of Griffons with
their well dressed owners of the time. The first one
is the great Sarah Bernhardt taken in the late
1800’s, proving that all the best people own
Griffons.
The next one is an unidentified woman, probably
from the 1930s who clearly adores her smooth
B&T
Griffon.
And the last one is Mrs Langley Bruce with her Griffon
called Cupid, taken in about the 1880’s. She looks very
concerned
about
something
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Dogs Queensland First Ever Elections
Dogs Queensland has just successfully held its first ever elections for the Board of Directors and 12
people were elected to represent the different areas of the state. Prior to this the Board had been
appointed and the Queensland members had experienced a lengthy campaign to bring democracy to
their state
Tom Couchman, our Patron and Chairman of Dogs NSW commented: “I wholeheartedly congratulate
the Members of Dogs Queensland who have been successful in the State's first democratic election
held in accordance with your new Constitution. ‘

Shane Thomas Elected to Board of
Directors
It is therefore very gratifying to se that one of our
club’s foundation members, Mr Shane Thomas,
has been one of the 12 people elected to the Qld
Board of Directors.
This is both an honour and a challenge for Shane
and we send our sincere congratulations to him. I
know that the next 12 months will be an exciting
time for him.

Christmas Greetings
Merry Christmas from Julie , Ian
and Poirot
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More Christmas Greetings

Merry Christmas from Kingston and Darren
Eckford.
Kingston cannot decide if he is to be an angel or
Santa but he is very handsome either way

Christmas Greetings from Molly
and Honey
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Annual General Meeting 2012
2nd September 2012
Erskine Park
Meeting commenced: 1.00 pm
Present: M Parker Brien (Chair), K Taylor, C Parker, J Wistuba, D Murphy, J Tremenheere, M Mulhearn, A Barber, J Walker,
Apologies: R. Finch, D Finch, B McDonald, J McDonald, H & P Delaland, J Croad
President’s Report: Tabled
Secretary’s Report : Tabled
Treasurer’s Report: Tabled - $2,200 in account
All positions stood down. R Taylor took the chair for the election of Executive and Committee.

OFFICE BEARERS AND COMMITTEE 2012-2013
Position
EXECUTIVE
President

Person Nominated

Nominated by

M Parker Brien

J Tremenheere

Vice President

D Finch

M Parker Brien

Secretary

J Tremenheere

K Taylor

Treasurer

A Barber

J Tremenheere

M Parker Brien
D Murphy
R Finch
K Taylor

K Taylor
M Parker Brien
M Parker Brien
D Murphy

J Wistuba
C Parker

M Parker Brien
K Taylor

D Finch

M Parker Brien

C Parker
J Wistuba
J Tremenheere
J Croad
T Couchman

J Wistuba
J Tremenheere
M Parker Brien
M Parker Brien
K Taylor

COMMITTEE
Publicity Officer
Rescue Officer
Social Secretary
Committee member/
Assistant Treasurer
Committee member
Committee member
SHOW COMMITTEE
Chairperson/ Show
Manager
Show Secretary
Trophy Secretary
Show Committee Member
Patron
Patron
No other business.

Meeting closed at 1.45.pm

A bevy of Black and Tans
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General Meeting
2 September 2012
Erskine Park
nd

Meeting commenced: 1.50 pm
Present: M Parker Brien (Chair), K Taylor, C Parker, J Wistuba, D Murphy, J Tremenheere, M Mulhearn, A Barber, J Walker,
Apologies: R. Finch, D Finch, B McDonald, J McDonald, H & P Delaland, J Croad
New Member: Cathryn Feaver. Accepted
Correspondence: In- Dogs on Show – Thanks for participation
The Griffon Club of Queensland – thank s for donation for the Champ Show
Dogs NSW: Approval for show date/ schedule
Approval for judge
Correspondence: Out- Dogs NSW – Show date and schedule request
Judge contract
Sydney Royal – Letter requesting that Griffons be judged before Good Friday
The Griffon Club of Qld – donation towards their Champ Show
General Business
th

Fun Day – 16 September Fagans Park. Information in last newsletter. Griffon walk & BBQ. R & D Finch to
organise. Request from R Finch to bring salads/ desserts and to let her know.

Show Committee – To hold a meeting ASAP – possibly at the Fun Day. Show schedule has usual classes plus
competitive veterans and Neuter . Ring 2 at Hillsborough has been booked by Secretary. K Minns has agreed to
th
be Show Rep. Need a steward. Show starts at 10am. Date Sunday 24 March ( the Sunday before Good Friday).
nd
rd
No other shows at Hillsborough on that date but 2 All Breed Shows on Friday 22 March and Saturday 23
March ( Bay City Club) so visitors can get extra shows in that weekend. J Meadows has agreed to do the
catalogue. Need to formalise invitation. Entry fees for the show - $20 first entry Incl catalogue (members only)
$15 subsequent entries (members only). Non Members $25 for first entry, $20 subsequent entries. Catalogue to
have advertising in for breeders, $10 page (members) $20 page (Non Members) J Meadows will design ads on
request.

Trophy Donations for Champ Show- Members and supporters to be invited to donate money towards trophies.
Their name/kennel/company will be listed in the catalogue.
Trophy amounts- BIS - $150 – to be donated by J Wistuba
Runner Up BIS - $100 –
Class in Show - $50
Opposite Class in Show - $25
Challenge winners - $30
Res Challenge winners - $25
Ribbons – Judge S Thomas has offered to donate the ribbons
The GBC of The UK has also donated some trophies for BIS and Best Opposite in Show

National Breed Council Report- meeting with representatives of all 4 Griffon clubs in Australia was convened by
the Qld club and took place at Durack the day after the Champ show 13 August 2012. Tour Club, the Qld Club and
the Vic club representatives all had authority for their clubs to support the formation of a National Breed Council
and voted in favour. A Steering Committee was convened to decide on a constitution for the National Breed
Council. M Parker Brien agreed to chair the steering committee. The other clubs to nominate a delegate for the
st
steering committee and advise by the 1 October.
th

Queensland Griffon Club Championship Show. The club held their inaugural Champ sho and Open show on 12
August. Open entry was 73 and Champ entry was 100. A number of our club members travelled up to support the
club. The show was highly successful and J Tremenheere moved that our club send a letter to the club
nd
congratulating them and thanking them for their hospitality. 2 M Mulhearn. Carried.

Fund Raising – Members are asked to consider ways that our club can raise funds to continue to support our
breed. At the moment we are keeping our membership fees low to encourage members and we are relying on a
lot of donations from our members who have been very supportive of the club. However with our first Champ
show coming up and more Fun Days we need to look at ways that we can raise money.
Meeting Closed at 2.40pm
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Committee Meeting
Southern Highlands
21 October 2012

Meeting Opened at 11.45am
In Attendance: Kerri Taylor, Ros Finch, Dave Finch, Michelle Parker-Brien, Claire Parker, Jane Wistuba, Jannelle
Tremenheere.








Donations for Championship show:
Jane Wistuba- Best in Show and Runner up Best in Show
Kerri Taylor - Best Baby Puppy in Show - $50.00 paid
Ros & Dave Finch – Minor in Show
Claire Parker – Veteran in Show
Michelle Parker-Brien – Junior in Show
Jannelle Tremenheere – Puppy in Show

It was agreed that prizes for Class in shows would be beds from Great Rugs with the club logo in club colours (pink and
purple) with the wording “Country Griffon Bruxellios Club of NSW Championship Show” above the logo and the
appropriate class added underneath for example “Best Baby Puppy in Show”.
The Best in Show Prize donated by Jane Wistuba will be a beautiful mounted Griffon Bruxellios head and the Runner up
Best in Show will be a beautiful silver tea service which will be engraved.
Claire Parker will organise for our show to be advertised in the Dogs NSW magazine as well as in other clubs gazettes.
It was agreed that for our show in Championship show in 2014 we would have an overseas judge who has been offerdd to
us by the Lhasa Club.Judge at a cost of $500.00, we will need to organise travelling arrangements for the judge.
Jannelle Tremenheere will send a letter to Joanne Meadows to confirm availability for photography and catalogue.
Kathy Minns has agreed to be our Rep for the show, Andy Parkes Steward and Kristy Parkes Catering.
Our judge Shane Thomas has kindly offered to provide the ribbons for the show, Claire Parker will contact him to confirm.
We will need to supply lunch for the judge and make available sandwiches etc. for our members at their own cost for
lunch.A decision will need to be made as to what food we want Kristy to prepare for our afternoon tea.
The next point score show will be the St George show they are holding a Red and Blue show, it was decided that we would
do the show that started with “A”.
st

The next fun day will be held on Saturday 1 December at Fagan’s Park, we will have a dog Fancy dress with a “XMAS”
theme. Games will be the Egg and Spoon Race, the Sausage race, mock show.We will hold a raffle and it would be
appreciated if members could donate a doggie related item for the raffle prize.
Food for the fun day will be provided by members bringing a plate, these members have agreed to bring the following
food, if other members would like to bring a plate please contact Ros:





Jane Wistuba – desserts and tables
Michelle Parker-Brien – BBQ Chickens
Dave & Ros Finch – Ham, Rice Salad
Claire Parker – Green Salad
Jannelle Tremeheere – Caesar Salad

So that our Xmas party looks festive please feel free to bring along some Xmas decorations, tinsel etc. to decorate our area.
Meeting closed at 12.15 pm.
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General Meeting
8th December 2012
Meeting Commenced: 11.30
Present: M Parker-Brien, C Parker, J Tremenheere, J Witsuba, A Barber, R Taylor
Apologies: R Finch, D Finch, K Taylor
Minutes from Last Meeting: Moved they be accepted J Witsuba, Seconded C Parker
Business Arising from the Minutes:
th

Fun Day: The Fun Day held on 16 September was disappointing with not many pet owners attending.
st

The Fun day for Christmas scheduled for last Saturday 1 December had to be cancelled due to extreme heat forecast
Incoming Correspondence:



Confirmation from Shane confirming show details and donation of ribbons.
Confirmation from David McMillan confirming availability of show date and facilities.

Outgoing Correspondence:




Letter to Joe Meadows re catalogue and photos.
Letter to Shane confirming show details and donation of ribbons.
Letter to David McMillan confirming show date and availability of facilities.

Treasurers Report: Opening Balance as at 27 July 2012 $2068.24, total deposits $291.50, total debits $86.20 closing
th
balance as at 6 December $2272.54.
Audit has been completed for the club
Accepted J Tremenheere, seconded J Wistuba.
New Members: Sue & Bob Cohen, Stephanie Creighton & Laurie Tremenheere, Cathryn Feaver, Jessica Hansen & Felicity
Begg
We welcome our new members and trust that they and their Griffons enjoy their association with the club.
Championship Show 2013:
All entries will be accepted
Claire to distribute a show schedule to show committee and executive committee.
The advertisement for the show has been forwarded to Claire who has distributed for proof reading, a small amendment
was made.
Shane has agreed to do a critique on the winning dogs.
Jane to arrange and order spoons for opposite in show.
Some donations received for the show trophies. The information to be placed into the next newsletter to request further
donations
Fun day: The fun day to be held on 1 December was cancelled due to extreme weather conditions.
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Fund raising: A dog bed will be Purchased and filled with donated dog related items for raffle. Members to be asked to
donate.
National Breed Council:





Michelle is co ordinating the steering committee to decide ion the constitution.
The NSW Griffon club has now indicated that they wish to participate. Mr F Pieterse is to be their
representative. Although he was not at the meeting he has indicated that the minutes, taken by Robyn
Simpson of the Vic club, were incorrect. Mrs Norman and Mr Mills from the Qld club have informed
him that they are correct.
Michelle to distribute a copy of the ANKC format for the constitution, submitted by Iain Mitchell (Vic
Club) to the committee for discussion . To be discussed at the next meeting

More Christmas Greetings

Merry Christmas from Shane Thomas
and all the Griffons at Sibermoon

Merry Christmas
from Mrs Clause
and Santa’s little Elf
(also known
as Pansie and
Dumbledore) and

Jannelle and Adam
Tremenheere
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National Breed Council
At the moment our club is one of 4 clubs looking at forming a National Breed council to represent
the breed all over Australia. This is a complex matter and there is a lot of discussion needed to take
place before any decisions are made. The inaugural meeting took place in Qld in August and the
minutes are below for the information of all members.
MINUTES TAKEN AT THE MEETING TO INITIATE THE FORMATION OF A NATIONAL BREED COUNCIL FOR THE GRIFFON
BRUXELLOIS
HELD AT THE DOGS QUEENSLAND SHOW COMPLEX, KING AVENUE, DURACK QUEENSLAND ON 13 AUGUST 2012.)
Present:
Robin Simpson (Vic)
Beth Canavan (Vic)
Kathy Grass (Vic)
Lois Mitchell (Vic)

Janelle Tremenheere
(Country NSW)
Jane Wistuba (Country
NSW)
Jocelyn Croad
(Qld/Country NSW)
Michelle Parker Brien
(Country NSW)

Ted Ellis (Qld)

Bridget Power (NSW)

Apologies:

Diana Norman (Qld)

Caitlyn Jones (NSW)

Alana Sharp (Vic)

Tim Mills (Qld)

Wendy Baker (NSW)

Jason Maddock
(Qld

Lee Pieterse (NSW)

Iain Mitchell (Vic)
Visitor: Sandie Feaver (NZ)

Sally Stewart (Vic)

The meeting opened at 11.05am with Michelle Parker Brien in the Chair.
There was discussion to decide if a National Breed Council should be formed and the Chair read out the pertinent
information.
A vote was taken to decide if a National Breed Council should be formed. Voting as follows:
The Country Griffon Club of NSW - Yes
The Griffon Bruxellois Club of Vic. - Yes
The Queensland Griffon Club - Yes
The Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW - the two delegates for this Club decided to take the information back to their members
for a decision.
As the vote was three out of the four Clubs represented, it was decided to proceed with the formation of the National
Breed Council.
Michelle Parker Brien then moved that the National Breed Council for the Griffon Bruxellois be formed. Seconded Beth
Canavan. Carried.
Robin Simpson moved that a Steering Committee be formed to discuss and formulate a Consitution for the four Clubs to
approve/disapprove/amend. Seconded Jason Maddock. Carried.
Michelle Parker Brien moved that each Club appoint a single member to be a member of the Steering Committee.
Seconded Jane Wistuba. Carried.
A date was discussed that would allow time for each Club to hold a meeting to appoint their delegate to the Steering
Committee and 1 October 2012 was decided. All Clubs must have submitted their delegate's name to Michelle Parker Brien
by that date.
It was acknowledged by all present that the formation of the National Breed Council would have be done with maximum
input from all four breed clubs and that this would take a lot of
time.
There being no further business at that point, the meeting closed at
11.30am.
Where’s Frankie??
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ENTRIES CLOSE 4TH OF MARCH 2013

The Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW Inc.
1st Inaugural Championship Show
23rd March, 2013
Ring 2 Hillsborough Dog Show Complex, Hillsborough Rd, Hillsborough

Judge: Mr S Thomas (QLD) (Sibermoon Griffons)
Classes to be judged: 1,2,3,4,5,10,11, Veteran 7-10,18 Dogs and Bitches.(Veterans will compete for
challenge)
Special Classes: Best Smooth Head, Best Rough Head, Best Smooth Coat, Best Rough Coat, Best
Gaited, Best Topline and Tail Set. Breeders Team
Parade of Golden Oldies: Entry FREE Open to all dogs over 10years of age not competing in the
show. Please send in a short biography of your dog, not over 100 words, along with a regular entry
form.
Entries to: Mrs J Meadows, 8 Roy Place, Marayong, NSW, 2148
Order of Judging: As per schedule.
Entry Fees: $15 first entry, including catalogue. $10 all subsequent entry. Special classes: $5. Parade
of Golden Oldies: Free.
Catalogues: Bought separately $5. (please order in advance in ensure getting one.)
Judging Commences: 10 am in Ring 2 with regular classes.
Dogs NSW Rep: Mrs K Minns
Refreshments & Food: Available throughout the day, and please join us afterward, for an afternoon
tea with the judge in the clubhouse.
Camping: Available on grounds
Catalogue Advertising: $20 for a full colour page. Please email you high resolution photos, or ad
design to lafoliepbgv@yahoo.com.au. We can design your ad for you if you would like
Please Note: The 4 P’s Toy Dog Club Specialty Show will be held on Sunday 24th March at Erskine
Park
Sydney Royal: Griffon Bruxellois to be judged on Wednesday the 27 th of March
Other Toy Specialties also judged over this period. Refer to the Dogs NSW website for details
Please join us for the Easter Specialty Season in 2013.
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Donations for Trophies for the Championship Show
We are inviting members to donate towards a trophy for our first Championship show. The clases
and the value for each class is listed below.
If you would like to donate to a Class in show trophy or for an Opposite in Show please contact our
Secretary Jannelle Tremenheere at tremenbear@yahoo.com.au indicating the class you would like to
support. Donations can be made by cheque or by direct deposit. The names of the donors will be
listed in the catalogue and will appear on the trophy.
We are only a small club and because we keep our membership costs so low we do not have a lot of
money so I would ask you all to support the club in this way

Award
Best In Show
Runner Up Best In Show
Dog Challenge
Reserve Dog Challenge
Bitch Challenge
Reserve Bitch Challenge
Baby In Show
Opposite Baby In Show
Minor In Show
Opposite Minor In Show
Puppy In Show
Opposite Puppy in Show
Junior In Show
Opposite junior In Show
Intermediate In Show
Opposite Intermediate In Show
Aust Bred in Show
Opposite Aust Bred In Show
Open In Show
Opposite Open In Show
Veteran In Show
Opposite Veteran In Show
Neuter In Show
Opposite Neuter In Show
Parade of Golden Oldies
Ribbons –

Value
$150
$75
$30
$20
$30
$20
$50

Donated by
Jane Wistuba
Jane Wistuba

Claire Parker
Kerrie Taylor

$25

$50
$25
$50
$25
$50
$25
$50
$25
$50
$25
$50
$25
$50
$25
$50
$25
$10 ( All entrants given a prize

Ros & Dave Finch
Claire Parker
Jannelle Tremenheere
Michelle Parker-Brien

Claire Parker
S Thomas
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The Championship Show Catalogue
We are inviting all Griffon owners to participate in our Championship show catalogue. As it is our
inaugural Championship Show the catalogue will be a valuable historical record and worth keeping
for posterity.

A full page colour advertisement is only $20.
You may design your own advertisement or it can be
designed for you, free of charge, by Jo Meadows, our
cataloguer, who has had experience in creating wonderful
advertisements.
Even if you are unable to attend the show you are still
welcome to share the experience by placing an
advertisement into the catalogue.
Non show dogs are also welcome to place an advertisement
celebrating the joy
of owning a Griffon
Here are some
examples of the
advertisements that
Jo has designed for
other dogs owners.
To get your advertisement into the catalogue you will need
to send your completed advertisement (if you are doing it
yourself) or you photos and information to the Show
Secretary at lafoliepbgv@yahoo.com.au. . For good
reproduction photos should be in high resolution.
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Point Score Results
Since the last newsletter we have had 4 more point score shows which have seen the
lead change back and forth.
The entries at the shows have been good with up to 19 at some of them and it has been good for the
judges to see a high quality line up of Griffons at these shows. Several judges have commented
positively on the number entered which can only be
beneficial to adding to their understanding of the
breed.
The 2nd Point Score show was The Spring Fair show
on Sunday 2nd September 2012. The judge was Mr
Vincent O Brien from Ireland and he enjoyed his entry
of 19 Griffons. Best of Breed went to the Bitch
Challenge winner Ch Balliol Gertie Giggles, who also
went on to win best Intermediate in Group
Ch Balliol Gertie
Giggles

Runner Up Best of Breed was her litter brother Ch Balliol Gellert
Grindalwald.
Kerri Taylor’s boy Ch Rosndae Ginger Snap won BOB Neuter and
went on to win Neuter in Group
Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald

Full Results:







BOB & BCC, Intermediate in Group - Ch Balliol Gertie Giggles
- M Parker Brien
Runner Up BOB & DCC – Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald – J Tremenheere & M Parker Brien
Res DCC –Cricklewood Night of Magic in Paris – A Barber & M Parker Brien
Res BCC –Ch Paris Starry Starry Night – J Wistuba & M Parker Brien
BOB Neuter, Neuter In Group- Ch Rosndae Ginger Snap- K Taylor
Puppy Point Score Winner of the Day- Ch Paris Starry Starry Night
Ch Paris Starry Starry Night
Ch Rosndae Ginger Snap
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The3rd Point Score Show was at the Newcastle
International weekend at the Lake Macquarie ABKC on
Saturday 29th September 2012. The judge was Mr K Harris
from the Phillipines.
The entry was down with only 12 Griffons entered due to
personal commitments of some of the exhibitors. Best of
Breed went to the Dog challenge winner Ch Balliol
Gellert Grindalwald and Runner up BOB went to the Res
Dog Challenge, Cricklewood Night of Magic in Paris who
also went on to win Puppy in Group as well.

Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald with Jannelle
Cricklewood Night of Magic in Paris

Full Results






BOB & DCC – Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald-– J
Tremenheere & M Parker Brien
Runner Up BOB & Res DCC, Puppy in Group Cricklewood
Night of Magic in Paris – A Barber & M Parker Brien
BCC – Ch Balliol Dolly Dimple M Parker Brien
Res BCC - Ch Balliol Gertie Giggles - M Parker Brien
Puppy Point Score winner of the day Cricklewood Night of Magic in Paris – A Barber & M Parker
Brien

There was no Neuter class at this show.
The 4th Point Score show was at Southern Highlands 21st
October and saw 18 dogs competing. The judge was Mr G
Browne from Victoria and he seemed to enjoy judging the
Griffons. At this show the Best of Breed and Dog Challenge
went to Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald who also went onto win
Runner Up In Group and best Intermediate in Group. Runner
Up Best of Breed and bitch Challenge was Ch Balliol Gertie
Giggles.

Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald gaiting with Jannelle

Best of Breed Neuter and also Neuter in Group was Ch
Raweke Patti Mae CCD at her first shows since
becoming eligible for Neuter
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Results








BOB ,DCC, Runner Up In Group, Intermediate in
Group- – Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald-– J
Tremenheere & M Parker Brien
Runner Up BOB & BCC - Ch Balliol Gertie Giggles
- M Parker Brien
Res DCC – Ch Raweke Apple Cider- J Wistuba &
M Parker Brien
Res BCC- Balliol Esmerelda EasterEgg- -– J
Tremenheere & M Parker Brien
Puppy Point Score Winner of the Day- Ch Paris
Starry Starry Night
Ch Raweke Apple Cider
BOB Neuter, Neuter in Group – Ch Raweke Patti Mae CCD- M Parker Brien

Ch Raweke
Patti Mae
CCD

Balliol
Esmerelda
EasterEgg

The 5th Point Score Show was on December 8th at
the St George ABKC at Erskine Park. There were two shows running simultaneously on the day with
the first show The Red show starting with breeds in normal alphabetical order. The second show, the
White show, commenced at the same time with breeds starting with ‘L’ and then continuing through
the alphabet. It made for a hectic day as we went from
one show to the other but it was very well organised by
the show committee and everything went smoothly.
The shows started at 8am and the morning was cool
and pleasant but towards the middle of the day the
cloud cover lifted and it became very hot so it was out
with the cool mats and cool coats for the dogs. I think
that they were more comfortable than their owners as
they dozed in their pens and crates while we sweated it
out. Both shows had an entry of 18 Griffons.
Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald, keeping cool
in his cool coat
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The Red show was the clubs Point score show and was judged by
Mrs S Stocks (NSW). The results were almost a repeat of the
previous point score show with 3 out of the 4 dogs winning the
same awards again.
Ch Balliol Gertie Giggles

Best of Breed and Dog
Challenge went to Ch
Balliol Gellert
Grindlewald.
Ch Raweke Apple Cider

Runner Up Best of Breed and Bitch Challenge to Ch Balliol
Gertie Giggles, Res
Dog Challenge to Ch Raweke Apple Cider and Res Bitch
Challenge to Ch Balliol Dolly Dimple.
Ch Raweke Patti Mae CCD again won best Neuter and also
Best Neuter in Group.
Ch Balliol Dolly Dimple

Full Results







BOB & DCC – Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald-– J Tremenheere & M Parker Brien
Runner Up BOB & BCC-- Ch Balliol Gertie Giggles - M Parker Brien
Res DCC- Ch Raweke Apple Cider- J Wistuba & M Parker Brien
Res BCC-Ch Balliol Dolly Dimple- M Parker Brien
BOB Neuter, Neuter in Group – Ch Raweke Patti Mae CCD- M Parker Brien
Puppy Point Score Winner of the Day- Ch Paris Starry Starry Night and Cricklewood Night of
Magic in Paris (Tied)

At the present time, with the Point score halfway through the positions between the leading dogs
are very close and can still change again. The results can be seen on the next page. The numbers in
red refer to the Puppy Point score results

Next Point Score Shows


CNCC Show at Hillsborough Saturday 19th January 2013 AM show. Judge- Mrs J Fynemore
Details in November Journal. Entries close 28 th December 2012
 Wollongong & Dist KC. Ocean Park Woonona. Saturday 2nd March 2013
Judge Mrs K Cannon. Details in the December Journal. Entries close 11 February
2013
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Point Score Standings at 8th December 2012
Name of Dog
Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald
1.
Cricklewood Night of Magic in Paris
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Ch Balliol Gertie Giggles
Ch Raweke Patti Mae CCD
Ch Rosndae Ginger Snap
Ch Paris Starry Starry Night

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Ch Balliol Dolly Dimple
Ch Raweke Apple Cider
Balliol Esmerelda Easteregg
Balliol Fezzywig Fever
Ch Raweke Bunty Bear

Total
53
41
41
36
33
23
22
22
17
16
13
11
8

12.
13.

Ch Balliol Barnacle Bill
Rosndae Naughty But Nice

14.
15.

Tiroroa Get Smart (imp NZ)
Kehael Black Pearl

16.
17.

Ch Kehael Million Dollar Man
Rosndae Sugar Plum Princess

18.

Kehael Black Myrtle

19.
20.
21.
22.

Ch Rosndae Charlies Angel
Ch Nagpuni Brooklyn Babe RN
Dilkare The Sundance Kid
Ch Rosndae Desert Rose

More Christmas Greetings from Members
Kerri Taylor and the gang from Keheal Griffons wish everyone
a Merry Christmas

8
7
7
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
3
2
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Golden Oldies
This month’s Golden Oldie is Ch Raweke
Yogi Bear CD who is now almost 12 years
of age. I confess some bias here as Yogi
belongs to me and he is the first Griffon we
owned
He was bought for my daughter Claire who
waited 2 years for a smooth Griffon. Being
a typical Griffon he chose his owner for
himself and although he always showed for
Claire he decided that he really belonged to
me.
He gained his Show title easily and then
moved onto obedience. He gained his CCD
title in 4 trials but then when he started
trialling for his CD title he decided to be a
little more creative.
Because all work in CD is off lead, Yogi frequently decided he had done enough work when we were
only half way through the heel pattern so he would stop in the middle of the ring and watch me
complete the heeling without him. However he finally got it together and got that all important 3 rd
pass he needed for his CD title. He still loves to do a bit of heeling – but only for food now days.
He is now a bit stiff and arthritic but he attends all the dog shows as the cheer squad and wouldn’t
dream of being left at home. Yogi started my love affair with Griffons and I could not ever imagine
not owning them now

More Christmas Greetings
Yogi is sharing his Christmas
greetings on behalf of the team
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Creative Griffon Owners
Uboo the cartoon star
Here is a great cartoon of Andrew Georgiou’s dog Uboo
which he designed for him.
No doubt Igby will now want one as well.

Kait the chef
Kait Elder has been showing a creativity of
a different type with her first ever
Christmas Ginger Bread house. She made
it from scratch and it is complete with
peanut brittle path.
As Kait said –“It's a tad messy, but not bad
for a first go”

Claire the Interior decorator
Claire Parker has taken to some interior design.
Here is the new terribly British look bedroom she
has created. Of course no bed is complete without a
Griffon.
Bunty doesn’t look very impressed – probably
wanted a Belgian flag instead!
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Ch Shigriff Slap N Tickle
Kait and Caroline Elder have had a great run of success with Layla over the past few months. After a
break from showing she was brought out for the Queensland Championship and Open Shows which
were reported in the last newsletter. She soon demonstrated that she was still her very showy self
and she won Best in Show at the Open show.
Then on 9th September at Hillsborough, in a big Toy group entry of 142 dogs, she won Runner Up In
Group
Not content with that, one week later she took it
one step better and won Runner Up In Show at
Gunnedah.
Layla was bred by Caroline Elder and Michelle
Hupfield and has lived with Caroline since she was

born.
It is a very proud achievement to breed
and rear a dog that can then go on to a
Runner Up In Show award in full
competition.
Congratulations to both Caroline and
Kait , who handled
her to her wins.

September Weekend at Hillsborough
The weekend at Hillsborough where Layla won her Runner Up in Group was an amazing weekend for
the Griffons.
There were four shows held over the weekend and 3 different Griffons won either Best In Group or
Runner Up In Group at 3 of the 4 shows. And just to keep the Griffon connection, the Best in Group
at the 4th show was won by a Pug handled by Claire Parker, who handles him when she is not
handling the Griffons.
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The weekend success started on Friday night when
Best in Group went to Ashleigh Barber and her red
smooth, Cricklewood Night of Magic in Paris (imp
NZ), also known as Neville.
Neville

This result was even more outstanding because
Neville was still in Minor Puppy and was only 7
months old at the time of his win.
At the next show Woodlands Charity Show on
Saturday morning , it was the turn of Ashleigh’s
mother , Jannelle Tremenheere with Dumbledore ,
Ch Balliol
Gellert Grindalwald, who went on to win Runner Up In
Group from 142 dogs in the Toy Group.
Jannelle with Dumbledore

The next show on Saturday night saw Layla won her Runner
up in Group.
So by Sunday morning everyone was starting to talk about
the Griffons. Would they do it again and make it 4 in a
row?? Sadly no they couldn’t
However we did keep our winning connections. Claire
Parker showed the Pug, Clyde to a Best in Group on
Saturday, when he beat Dumbledore to the Runner up
position, and thenClydewon Runner Up in Group on the
Sunday so at least one Griffon handler
was in with the winners. And yes we are
still talking to her!!
Claire with Clyde

Neville also managed to keep the flag
flying as he won 2 Minor Puppy in Group
awards that weekend at both the Friday
and Saturday shows.
It is not always easy to win in strong
competition with a Griffon. Being a rare
breed there are a number of judges who either don’t know or appreciate the breed properly or don’t
have enough confidence in their own decisions to put the breed through. It was very nice therefor to
see that judges were able to judge dogs as they saw them and had the confidence and courage to
award them on their merit.
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Titles Gained
CCD Title Gained

Ch Nagpuni Brooklyn Babe RN CCD
Huge congratulations to Terri Odell and Ch Nagpuni Brooklyn Babe RN.
Brooklyn
attained
her CCD
title in
November
at the Port
Stephens
Dog
Obedience
Trial. It
was a cold
night and
the ground
was still
damp from
the heavy
rain that
had fallen
earlier so
Brooklyn
did very
well to
work and hold her stays in the conditions.
For those who do not know what is involved in obtaining a CCD title it is a lot of hard work.
The individual exercises consist of a heel pattern, on lead, where the dog must remain in the heel
position next to your leg the whole time. The lead must be loose and the dog is required to sit, drop
or stand on command during the heelwork, The heeling is carried out in 3 paces- fast , normal and
slow.
If the dog passes the heeling it then carries out an off lead recall or about 9 – 12 metres. It is left on a
sit stay and then must come briskly in a straight line when called to sit in front of the handler
The group exercises then consists of a 1 minute sit stay and a 1 minute down stay. This is done in a
line with up to 10 dogs of all breeds while the handler leaves the dog and stands 10 metres away.
To pass a dog must get 75 points out of 100 and to get the CCD title it must get 3 passes.
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Brookie’s results were:




Castle Hill & Hills District Ag. Society – 89 points & 2nd place - 8/9/12
Metropolitan Mid-Week Dog Training Club – 90 points – 5th place - 19/9/12
Port Stephens Dog Sports Club Inc. – 86 points - 10/11/12

It’s not easy but is tremendously rewarding when the dog works with you in perfect teamwork.
Brooklyn had to overcome some difficulties on the way to her title. At one trial she broke her sit stay
and was walking towards Terri when a large German Shepherd also broke and chased her in the ringand he wasn’t playing. Luckily, Griffons can turn on a burst of speed when they have to and Brooklyn
ran to Terri who grabbed her very quickly. Terri did well to build her confidence back up and get her
back successfully trialing. Well done Brookie and Terri.
During one of the trials at Woolgoolga, Terri was able to catch up with Sue Brewin who now lives in
Coffs Harbour.
They were able to walk the dogs along the beautiful coastline
that the area is known for.

Terri and Sue Brewin with Jazzie and Sue’pom.
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More Christmas
Greetings

Merry Christmas from Eddie
and Jocelyn Croad and the
Raweke Griffons

Ros and Dave Finch and all the
Griffons at Rosndae wish everyone a
Merry Christmas

Fun Day Report
The last two Fun Days have been a bit disappointing for different reasons.
The September Fun Day drew only a small group of about 15 people which was very much down on
our previous days. We will need to look at the timing of the Fun Days as it was obvious that the
September date was not a date that suited many members.
We really need feedback from our members about the type of activities and events that they want
and the suitable times for these days. They are relaxing days and are designed to allow all Griffons
owners to come together and talk and enjoy Griffons. Unlike a number of other activities which
tend to focus more in showing , the Fun Days are intended to have all Griffons, pets and show dogs
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alike, to meet and have fun. The committee is very open to any suggestions for events or activities
that members may enjoy.
That said, those members who were there had a pleasant day, although it di get hot in the
afternoon. It was lovely to meet some new Griffon owners who came along to learn more about
their Griffons and we did raise almost $500 from our Bring and Buy stand although I think that the
people who “brought’ also tended to be the ones who were buying , so they got to take home some
different ‘stuff’ from the things that they had donated.
It was lovely to meet Sue & Bob Cohen, Jessica Hansen and Felicity Begg, who all joined the club on
the day.
The Christmas Fun Day, which is becoming a tradition, sadly had to be cancelled due to the extreme
heat warnings that had been put out by the Bureau of Meteorology. With the temperature due to
reach 41 degrees it was just too dangerous and unpleasant to have a fun day in those conditions.
Being flat faced dogs , Griffons find it more difficult to cool down that those with longer muzzles and
it would have been cruelty to have subjected them to that temperature. In addition it was As it was I
think that most of us stayed at home and did what we could to keep the dogs and ourselves cool.
Hopefully next year we will be able to resume our tradition.

Keeping Griffons Cool in Hot Weather
With the hot weather of summer we all have to be careful to ensure that our dogs do not overheat.
When people are hot they sweat from sweat glands all over their body and this helps regulate the
body temperature.
Dogs do not have sweat glands all over their body. They can only sweat through the soles of their
feet or they use the tongue to help cool the body. This is why dogs pant with their tongues out when
it is hot.
A long muzzle means a long tongue and therefore more tongue space to cool the body. A short or
flat face, like a Griffon, means a short tongue and therefore less cooling space.
This is why flat faced dogs feel the heat more that long nosed dogs.
NEVER exercise your Griffon in hot weather. In hot weather give the Griffons plenty of shade and
access to cool water. Never leave your dogs in a car .
If your Griffon is panting and the sides are heaving then it is in distress and you must cool it as
quickly as you can as heat stress can be fatal.
To cool - stand your dog on cold water – not iced but cold tap water. Sponge cold water onto the
belly and groin where large veins are and sponge water under the chin and onto the throat. If you
can, submerge the dog’s body in the water. Keep the dog in the water until the dog stops panting. If
you are unable to stop the panting then it is essential to take the dog to the vet for treatment
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More Christmas Greetings

Merry Christmas from Terri
and Grant Odell and the
Nagpuni Griffons

Merry Christmas from
Igby and Uboo who are modelling
their Christmas presents of FBI
Agent and Superman
outfits
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Merry Christmas from Jazzie, Brookie and baby- another lovely Christmas photo from Terri
and Grant ODell

Show Results
Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald
8-Sep-12 Woodlands & Childrens Charity Homes Dog Show (NSW) R/Up in
Group
21-Oct-12 Southern
Highlands Kennel &
Obedience Club Inc (NSW)
R/Up in Group

Cricklewood Night Of Magic In Paris (Imp NZ)
7-Sep-12 Newcastle Toy & All Breeds Dog Club (NSW) Best in Group
9-Nov-12 Northern All Breeds Kennel Club Inc (NSW) R/Up in Group
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8-Sep-12 Woodlands & Childrens Charity Homes Dog Show (NSW)Minor Puppy in Group
22-Sep-12 Nowra District Kennel Club Inc (NSW)Puppy in Group
28-Sep-12 Lake Macquarie All Breeds Kennel Club AM Show (NSW) Puppy in Group
10-Nov-12Northern All Breeds Kennel Club Inc (PM) (NSW)Puppy in Show
16-Nov-12 Maitland & Kurri District Kennel Club (NSW) Puppy in Group

Paris Starry Starry Night (Imp NZ)
28-Sep-12 Lake Macquarie All Breeds Kennel Club PM Show (NSW) Junior in Group

Harvikgold Cindy In The Woods
21-Oct-12 Inverell Kennel & Training Club (NSW)
Minor Puppy in Group
3-Nov-12 New England Celtic & All Breeds Kennel
Club (NSW) Minor Puppy in Group
4-Nov-12 New England Celtic & All Breeds Kennel
Club (NSW) Minor Puppy in Group
24-Nov-12 Dorrigo & Guy Fawkes Agricultural Association (NSW) Minor Puppy in Group
1-Dec-12 Walcha Kennel Club (NSW) Minor Puppy in Group
3-Dec-12 Walcha Kennel Club (NSW) Minor Puppy in Group

Ch Raweke Patti Mae CCD
19-Oct-12 Southern Highlands Kennel & Obedience Club Inc( NSW) Open Neuter
In Group
20-Oct-12 Southern Highlands Kennel & Obedience Club Inc(NSW)Open Neuter
In Group
21-Oct-12 Southern Highlands Kennel & Obedience Club Inc(NSW) Open Neuter
In Group
11-Nov-12 4Ps All Toy Dog Club of NSW( NSW)Open Neuter In Show
17-Nov-12 Maitland & Kurri District Kennel Club( NSW)Open Neuter In Group
8-Dec-12 St George District Kennel Club (Red Show)( NSW) Open Neuter In Group

Merry Christmas from
Claire and the Lafolie family
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Breeders Directory
Rosndae Griffons
(NSW)
Quality Red Rough and
Smooth
Roslyn & David Finch
Ph: 02 88502537 E:rosndae@bigpond.com
Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW

Kehael Griffons
(NSW)
Red & Black & Tan
Kerri & Michael Taylor
Ph: 02 42961586

E: kehael@optusnet.com
Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW

Griffons of Tzani (QLD)

Dilkare Griffons (NSW)

Diana Norman & Tim Mills
Ph: 07 34253442
E: diana@tzani.com.au

Donna & Jason Murphy
Ph: 02 96234465
E: jdmurphy73@optusnet.com.au
Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW

Sibermoon Griffons (QLD)

Brewington Griffons (NSW)

Shane Thomas
0438861189

Susan Brewin
Ph: 02 66518497

Nagpuni Griffons (NSW)
Terri O’Dell
Ph: 02 98941440

Azande Griffons (Vic)
Beth Canavan
Ph: 03 56641275
E: azande@iprimus.com.au

E: terri@petsonthepark.com au

Raweke Griffons
(QLD) Red rough &
smooth for 45 year
Jocelyn & Eddie Croad
Ph: 07 54656118
E: raweke@bordernet.com.au
Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW

Balliol Griffons (NSW)
Michelle Parker Brien
Ph: 02 9436275
mbrienparker@yahoo.com
Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW

Shigriff Griffons (SA)
Michele Gurney
Mob: 0410488236
E: mich-jules@live.com.au

Shigriff Griffons
(NSW)
Caroline Elder
Mob: 0438898597
E: celder@une.edu.au

Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW

Paris Griffons (NZ)

Tiroroa Griffons (NZ)

Woodover Griffons (Vic)

Jocelyn Walker
E: jossw@xtra.co.nz

Robin Simpson
Ph: 03 56625850
E: woodovergriffons@gmail.com

Millbank Griffons (VIC)

Harvickgold Griffons (NSW)

Briary Griffons (WA)

Heather & Shelley Delaland
Ph : (03) 54289306
Email : delaland@netcon.net.au

Vicki Harris & Caroline Woods
Email:v.m.harris@optusnet.com

Hilary Swain
Ph: 0893984476
Email: briary@tpg.com.au

LaFolie Griffons (NSW)

Griftoi Griffons (Tas)

Sargycul Griffons (Vic)

Claire Parker
Ph: 02 49436275
E:lafoliepbgv@yahoo.com

Heather Becket
Ph: 0362931490 or 0429931490

Kathy Grass
Ph:0419312469
Email:kathydog@dcsi.net.au

Angelini (NSW)

Beaufox Griffons (NSW)

Stud Directory

Marcia Mulhearn
Ph: 0437913523
E: angelini.ig@telstra.com

Jane Wistuba
Ph: 2000758080
E:beaufox@bigpond.com

Sandie & Fern Feaver
Ph: 006478246674
E: sandfeaver@hotmail.com

Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW

Club Directory
The Griffon Club of Queensland
President: Ted Ellis
Secretary: Tim Mills E: tim@tzani.com.au
Ph: 0734253442
Treasurer: Hiro Kubo

The Griffon Bruxellois Club of Victoria
President: Ian Mitchell
Secretary: Kathy Grass
Treasurer: Robyn Simpson

A stud directory is available to
members.
The cost is $10 per 2 dogs.
Please send the money and the details
regarding the dog to The Treasurer K
Taylor, 29 Beverly Ave Warilla
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Membership Application/ Renewal Form
(Please send this membership application to The Treasurer A Barber c/- 10 Allendale St
Pelaw Main

I wish to join / renew membership of The Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW
Inc
DATE of APPLICATION __________________________________________________
Name/s:

Address:

Phone

Mobile:

Email Address:

I am a member of Dogs NSW Yes / No (circle one)

Dogs NSW Number
(if applicable):

I am a - Breeder / Exhibitor / Obedience or Agility Trialler / Pet Owner of a Griffon
Bruxellois .
(Circle the one/s which apply to you)

Name of breeder who bred your Griffons:

Breeder Prefix:

Number of Griffons Owned

Names of Griffons:

I wish to join this association because:

Membership Fee: $5.00 per person. I enclose my / our fee of …………….……….for annual
membership
Signed:

